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CHRYSTON 

AGENDA CTlM MO.-- - OF TAE MEEXfNG OF - aBMMI!K 

MXDAY 17th APElIL 2000 at 7.3Opn. ............. cxmlmIl, EjELdl IN T m  m m I C  HAIL, MDIRHEAD, m 

sederunt: M r  H Rae, M r  P Toner, Mr A Millar, M r  D Stark, Mrs L Lane, Mr D Murray, 
Mrs N Corriyan, Mrs E M Young, Mr R Clelland, Mr R Herron, R Anderson. 

In Attendance: Police Liaison Officer Constable Sutherland 

Chair : Mr Robert Herron 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Gray, Mr Lindsay, 
Mr Rice, Mrs Seran, Mr Stirling and Constable Leeming. 

Chair's Mr Herron extended 
Remarks: 

a welcome to everyone attending. 

Minutes of The Minutes of the 
Previous was proposed by Mr 
Mzeting: 

Meeting on 27th March had been circulated. Adoption 
Murray, seconded by Mr Tonner and agreed by the Counc: 

police 
Liaiscm: 

Constable Sutherland reported- vehicle theft and its recovery,one 
drugs misuse involving a non-resident, and a drinking offence in the 
Jubilee Path, an area which was recognised as a hot spot. The final 
offence was a theft of petrol. 

A request was made for surveillance of drinking at Woodhead Road, an8 
in concluding his report, Constable Sutherland emphasised that Muirhead 
Office would not close, the Cmmunity Police would continue. 
Mr Herron thanked Constable Sutherland for his report and attendance. 

The Secretary was requested to send the annual letter to the Police 
regarding sectarian marches in the village. 

Planning 
consultations: 

Weekly Planninq Lists 

The Lists from 24th March to 7th April were considered. 

Application for 179 Dwellinss at Mount Ellen 

It was agreed to continue with objections to this application. 

Flats - 156 Cumbernauld Road, Muirhead 
Planning Department advised that the application had been approved 
subject to conditions, of which a copy had been sent. 

Movie Exp ress - Gamins Machine Application 
The Community Council would be advised of the hearing date. 

Traffic Calminq - Cumbernauld Road, Muirhead 
Councillor Gray sent details which included information that the S'&eSi 
should be completed by early May. maess/. . . 0 .  
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Bus- Various Rewrts - Arising 
fnrm the 1. . 

2. 

3.  

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Advice was received that the Hut in the public Park was surplus to 
requirements and demolition could take place. 

Parking problems at Lanrig Park were still being investigated. 

The items re Roads and Lighting were being pursued, With speeding 
iWWvements included for Lindsaybeg Road. 

Housing and Property Sexvices had renewed the fence in Chryston Rd. 

Confirmation was given that locks and handles on windows were 
now secure. 

A Home Securities Officer could talk on Home Safety Issues if 
requested. 

Litter removal had been arranged for Old Lindsaybeg Road and for 
the field in Chryston Road. 

The Accounts had been submitted to the Appointed Auditor as 
instructed. 

General inspections were carried out on the A.80 flywer every 
two years, with principal inspections every six years. 
included the masonry approach walls. 
was due in the summer and appropriate recommendations would be 
made to the Scottish Executive. 

Eoth 
A principal inspection 

H h i l s t  this was D&&, it was agreed to reqm?st an -1y inspection 
of mascmryvfiich appeared to be in a state- 

comes-: 
Establishment of Community Councils in North Lanarkshire 

Advice was received that North Lanarkshire Council had revoked all 
existing Schemes for Community Councils and had adopted the new North 
Lanarkshire Scheme. 
Operate as of 3lst  May 2000. 
Electors should be submitted by 21st June. 
to be sent by 19th May. 

A l l  exist+ Commnu 'tv Councils would cease to 
To re-establish - a request signed by 20 

Financial Records were 

Members expressed displeasure at the tone of the correspndence, and 
requested the setting up of an extra-ordinary Meeting with Councillors 
Gray and Hogg. 

The Secretary stated that there was a Meeting of the Joint Community 
Councils due in two days time, and requested that further action 
be delayed until discussion had taken place then. 

Scottish Riqhts of Way and Access Society 

A copy of the Newsletter was received and it was agreed to renew the 
subscription. 

Railtrack. 

A summary on Bveloping Scotland's Railway was received and noted. 

North /. ~... - 
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amtinued North Lanarkshire Council 

1. Cormunity Service sent details of countryside events with grants 
available, National Spring Clean details and a wild life record 
sheet for campletion. 

Copies of What's On in April to July were received and distributed. 2. 

3.  

4. 

A copy of the March Newslink was noted. 

Copies of the March Minutes were received and various items noted. 

Greater Glasgow Health Board 

1. 
2.  

3 .  

Ndnations were invited for Membership of the Health Council. 
The Consultation Paper on Modernising Glasgow's Acute Hospital 
Service, together With 21 leaflets was received and noted. 
A copy of the Newsletter ''Modernising Glasgow's Acute Hospital 
Services" was received. 

Various 
Reports: Cumbernauld Citizen's Advice Bureau 

Mr Murray would attend a Meeting on 19th April. 

Beaconbus 

A reply from Ford was still awaited, and was being pursued. 

Anstruther Holiday Project 

Holidays would commence on 17th May and were booked to the end of 
September. 

Beacon Community Shop 

The shop would be open on 29th April. 

NorthanCorridor Community Councils 

The Secretary would attend the Meeting on 19th April and would put 
forward the Members' Views on the revoking of the Cammunity Councils 
in North Lanarkshire. 

Northern Forum 

The Minutes of the March Meeting were received and noted. 
Meeting would be on 9th May. 

The next 

That being all the business in hand, the Meeting was closed with than& 
to the Chair. 
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MINUTES OF THE 23rd ANNUAL GENERAL 
NEETING OF CHRYSTON CONN[TNI!CY COUNCII 

MONDAY 22nd MAY 2000 at 7-30pm.....,, 
HELD IN THE PUBLIC HALL, NDIBHEAD ON - 

CHRYSTO N L OMMUNITY 
L O U N C I L  
secknmt: Mr P Toner, Mrs L Lane, Mr D Murray, Mr R Clelland, Mr A Millar, 

Mr D Stark, Mrs N Corrigan, Mrs E M Young, Mr R Herron, Mr B Rice, 
Miss R Anderson 

In Attendance: Mr J F Rose 

Chairman: Mr R Herron 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Gray and Constable 
Leeming 

Mr Herron welcomed the Members attending, with a special word of 
welcome to Mr Rose. 

The Minutes of the Previous A.G.M. on 24th May 1999 had been circulated. 
Adoption was proposed by Mr Murray, seconded by Mrs Young and agreed 
by the Council. 

Both Reports had been circulated for attention. 
by M r  Murray, seconded by Mr Millar and agreed by the Council. 

Adoption was proposed 

The Secretary read a letter from the Auditor stating that he had no 
specific items to raise in connection With the audit. 

A deficit of E367 - due to high Insurance charges - had reduced the 
funds held at the end of the financial year to 51,804. 

It was further noted that the financial records had not been returned 
by the Auditor, but had been impounded by North Lanarkshire Council, 
until a new Community Council might be formed, per North Lanarkshire 
Council's Adopted Scheme for Community Councils which revoked all 
Cornunity Councils as of 31st May 2000. 

That being all the business in hand, the Meeting closed with thanks 
to the Chair. 
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CHRYSTON COWNUNITY COUNCIL- KEpoKT - TO ']HE 23rd A-G-X- 
ON 22nd May 2~;............................................................ 

The present Council was formed in September 1998 to serve for a term of two years. 
The Council is made up of the following Members:- 

E l e c t e d  Members are Miss R Anderson, Mr R Clelland, Mr G Egan, Mr R Herron, 
Mr J Lindsay, M r  D Murray, Mr H Rae, Mr B Rice, Mrs K Seran, Mr R. Stirling 
Members from Lacal Organisations and co-opted Members are Mrs Corrigan, Mrs Ruxton, 
Mrs E Young, Mr A Millar, Mrs L Lane, Mr D Stark and Mr P Toner. 

Mr Herron is Chairman, Mr Lindsay Vice-chairman and Miss Anderson Hon. Secretary. 

Aims of the Council 

The general purposes of the Council as defined in the A c t  of 1973, to ascertain, 
co-ordinate and express the views of the Local Comunity,were actively pursued. 
All problems aired re Planning, Traffic, Roads and Lighting etc. were taken up 
with the appropriate authorities. 
as did threats to the Greenbelt and threats to Rights of Way. 

Licensing applications received close scrutiny, 

A Police Liaison Officer was always on hand to offer advice, at the 11 Meetingaeld 

Representation on Other Orqanisations and Community Council Projects 

Members have taken an active part in Organisations such as cumbernauld & District 
Crime Prevention Panel (of which ~r Lindsay is Chair) Cwibernauld Citizens Advice 
Bureau (of which Executive ~r Murray is a Member) Greater Glasgow Health Board 
Consultations are attended to by Mr Rice. 
such as the Community Bus & Anstruther Holiday Project is jointly done with 
Moodiesburn Community Council Reps. Members attend the Association of the 
North Corridor of Cormunity Councils & the North cormzlunity Forum. Members 
run the Beacon Cormunity Shop, the Council is registered with ENTRUST, is a 
Member of the Association of Scottish Community Councils and the Scottish Rights 
of Way Society. 

- Administration of Local Projects 

Tributes 

Thanks are due to Councillors Gray and Hogg for all the assistance given, to 

Council for due attention to the steady flow of correspondence resulting from 
Constable Leeming for all his help, and to the various Departments of North 

the Community Council Meetings. 

Thanks are due from the Secretary to fellow Members of the Cornunity Council 
for all the support and assistance given over the last twelve months. 
special word of thanks is due to our "Friends of the Community Council11, 
Mr and M r S  Lavery for their dedicated work with the Holiday Project and with the 
Minibus, and to Mr Mulholland and again Mr Lavery, for assistance with the Shop. 

A very 

Sadly this W i l l  be the last Annual Report submitted to the present Community Council 
as North Lanarkshire Council have revoked all &sting schemes for Community Council 
Chryston, with all the others, will cease to exist as of 31st May 2000, until a 
petition signed by twenty Residents, is received at Motherwell for setting up a 
new Conanul?ity Council in the area. 

e 

R. Anderson 
Hon. Secretary. 
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CHRYSTON NL OM MUNlTY 
L O U N C I L  
Sederunt: Mr P Toner, Mrs L Lane, Mr D Murray, Mr R Clelland, Mr A Millar, 

Mr D Stark, Mrs N Corrigan, Mrs E M Young, M r  R Herron, Mr B Rice, 
Miss R Anderson. 

In Attendance: Mr J F Rose 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Gray, Muirhead 
Police including Constable Leeming. 

Chairman: Mr Robert Herron. 

C h a i ' S  Mr Herron welcomed everyone in attendance, and took the opportunity 
to pay tribute to the late J h  Gray who had been an active Member 
for many years, both with the Community Council and its associated 
Projects. 

The Minutes of the Meeting on 17th April had been circulated. 
was proposed by Mr Murray, seconded by Mr Millar and agreed by the 

e -: 
A message of condolence had been sent to his Widow. 

m- of 
previous 
Meeting: Council. 

Adoptio 

Pl- 
Ccmsultatians: 

Weekly Planninu Lists 

The Planning Lists from 14th April to 12th May were considered. 

Proposed development at Mount Ellen 

The Cammunity Council's observations and request for a site visit 
were acknowledged. 

Former Stepps Bus Garaqe 

Advice was received that the application was approved subject to 
conditions. 
safety aspects on the A.80 path, a copy of the conditions was 
f omrded . 

In View of the Community Councilts concern re the 

Riqht of Way No 94, Lilybank Ave to Station Road 

Planning Department claimed this path had not been used for decades 
and was overgrown and impassable. 
the path had been cleared in recent years by Kelvin Valley Countryside 
Commission and by Beazer Homes. 

The Secretary had replied that 

Proposed Alterations to the A.80 

A letter had been received from a former Member pointing out that the 
original requests made in 1995 asked for prohibition of right hand 
turns from the West Lane of the A.80 across the lights and into 
Muirhead Village. Scottish rnecutive had been advised of this by 
the Secretary. 

Pedestrian/ ..... 
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cansultatiuns: 
Pedestrian Safety Measures in Cumbernauld Road, Muirhead 

A letter was received from a Resident of the area, listing observations 
on the new islands, and cummenting on the car park to the rear of 
the shops being not signposted and being full of potholes and littered 
with broken glass. 

Mr Rose produced up to date maps of the area which were examined by 
the Members. 
Lindsaybeg Road junction were interfered With by the new railings, to 
advise of the difficulties experienced by the Resident of No 122 when ' 
trying to get his car out of his drive, and to send a copy of the lettei 
to the Council. 

It was agreed to advise that the sight lines at the 

Gamins Machine Permit 

A hearing was due to take place on 11th May but had been cancelled due 
to illness of the applicant's representative. 

North Lanarkshire Licensinq Board 

A copy of tlNotes for Guidance of Applicants and Agents" was received 
for views by 16th June. 

Various Items - North Lanarkshire Council Replies 
By that date there would be no Community Coun 

I. 
2.  

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7 .  

a. 

9. 
10. 

A new light had been installed in the Jubilee Path. 
The new lamp standard in Drumcavel Road would receive a longer 
bracket to take the light clear of the tree. 
A report re the noisy gas toby in Station Road was awaited. 
A report re the A.80 chain link fence was awaited. 
A report re parking at Campsie View was awaited. 
A report re the A.80 path at Stepps Roundabout and the Railway pat 
was still awaited. 

It was agreed that the Secretary report that the Railway Path had 
been re-instated, but that the crossing at the Roundabout was not 
satisfactory with regard to a safe pedestrian and cycle route. 

The comments re the A.80 flyover masonry had been passed to a 
Appropriate Department. 
Advice was received that there was no funding for the proposed 
Dog Control Campaign. Cleansing of pavements of dog mess was thc 
responsibility of Community Services and they had been sent a cop1 
of the complaint. 

Area Cleansing Department had been asked to monitor the situation 
and a 'phone call to 01236 616510 would assist with a clean up. 

Clearing of the car park at Muirhead Inn etc. was being pursued. 
The fly tipping in Station Road would receive attention, if the 
material dumped could be safely retrieved. 

Establishment of Cornunity Councils in North Lanarkshire 

A further letter was received reminding of the requirements of a 
petition of 20 plus electors for the establishment of a Community 
Council in the Chryston Area. 
The /..... 



* Business 
Arising Establishment of Community Councils in North Lanarkshire continued ” 
cmtinuea: 

The Finance Department wrote advising that all Bank Managers had been 
contacted with instructions to virtually freeze all Bank Accounts from 
1st June. 
Office Bearers to allow North Lanarkshire Council to operate on the 
accounts. 

A form of mandate was enclosed for signature by the current 

The 
financial records w i t h o u t  an Order, and decided nut to muplete 
the Mandate, it being amsidered sufficient to hand over authority 
to the new cnuncil When elected. 

questioned the legality of this and of h p ~ ~ d h g  the 

The Secretary gave a run down of the financial situation to date. 
Against the g633 in the Current Account as reported in the Balance 
Sheet, Insurance of $581.42 had been paid, as had also four accounts 
for Hall Lets amounting to $17.10, Scottish Power $9 and the Scottish 
Rights of Way subscription $10. This left a balance of S15.48 which 
was insufficient to pay the Bill for Stationery and Postages, leaving 
the Secretary out of pocket by approximately 215.00. 
could be made from the Deposit Account as thatbok had been impounded 
along with the rest of the books, not a satisfactory situation. 

No transfer 

oorrespandence: 
North Lanarkshire Council 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Copies of Newslink April and May, were received. 
Advice that the Council was on-line at WWW. NORTHMN. GOV. UR 
Copies of the May Minutes were received and noted. 

Scopina Study for Central Scotland, Multi-Modal Studies Consultation 

A consultative Forum would meet at Cumbernauld on 30th May. 
of the relative study briefs and other documents were received. 

Copies 

Mrs Lane would attend. 

Greater Glasuow Health Board 

1. 

2. 
3 .  
4. 

5. 

Details of public Meetings on Modernising Glasgow’s Hospital 
Services was received. 
Health Matters - copies of the April/May issues were received. 
Modernising Glasgow’s Acute Hospital Services - issue No 2 
The Acute Services Consultation Period had been extended to 
8th September 
Proposed Changes to Elderly Services Continuing Care, Public 
Consultation. 

Mr Rice would examine and comment where necessary. 

SEPA View 

A copy of the Spring Magazimwas received. 

Strathclyde Joint Police Board 

A copy of the April Minutes was received. 

Scottish Rural Cornunity Transport 

Advice of an Edinburgh Conference on 6th June was received. 

Association/..... 
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CO-- 
alntinLled: Association of Scottish Camunity Councils 

The Annual Report and Accounts and Notice of the AGM on 10th June was 
received. 

Other Items 

1. 
2. Phygazd Equipment update and Outdoor Meeting Points for 

Notice of the Calor Gas Competition 

Teenagers. 

V a r i o u s  
IEeparts: Roads and Lishtinq 

It was agreed to report that the new light was out at the Jubilee Path, 
two lights were out in Dmcavel Road, a loose toby at Lochend Road, 
a deep pothole in Crmibernauld Road at the public Hall, to request a 
"Residents Onlyt1 sign for Lochend Avenue Mount Ellen, and to suggest 
a sign at the Roundabout in Station Road to alert H.G.Vs etc. that 
there was no through road. 

Citizens Advice Bureau 

Mr Murray reported that funding was a problem and that a search was on 
for new premises as the lease would be up in two years time. 

Beaconbus 

A Letter from Ford stated that a contribution would not be considered, 
the Secretary would write stating suspicions that the vehicle had been 
sub-standard right from the beginning. 

Scottish Executive had sent the final instalment of the grant awarded 
for the year - El,500 - and this had assisted greatly with the expense 
of the replacement engine etc. 

Northern Corridor Communitv Council Meetinq 

Mr Murray reported on the Meeting on 3rd May. 
Hogg had attended, together with Mr Tom Gaffney from Administratio 
Department. 
Community Councils after 31st May was a fait accompli. 
with signatures with twenty or more Electors was required to consider 
the setting up of a new Council, applications for nomination forms 
would also be required from Persons on the Electoral Register, wishing 
to serve on the Community Council. 
"yston were advised to cancel the Summer Hall Bookings. No 
correspondence under the heading of Community Council could be 
entered into after 31st May. 

Councillors Gray and 

1) It was made clear that the decision to disband all 
A petition 

A l l  this would take time and 

Further to Mr Munay's report - it w a s  agreed that when forwarding 
the final Minutes to North Idnarkshire, a suggestion that a nev 

Counci1,should be made. 
Canstition be prepared for approval and adoption by a new Camumx tY 

That being all the Business in Hand, Mr Rose paid tribute to the 
present Community Council and thanked them for all the work that 
they had undertaken for the benefit of the Community. 

The Meeting then closed with thanks to the Chair. 




